Teacher Nomination Form

Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Teacher/Staff Nomination
For Outstanding Dedication in Directing or Assisting
Students’ Christian Service Activities

NOMINATED PERSON (print name): ____________________________________________

HIGH SCHOOL: _____________________________________________________________

NAME OF PRINCIPAL: _______________________________________________________

SIGNATURE OF PRINCIPAL: ____________________________ DATE: _________

SCHOOL TELEPHONE: _______________________________________________________

NOMINEE’S TEACHING HISTORY

NAME OF SCHOOL   SUBJECTS/GRADES TAUGHT   STARTING/ENDING

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

NOMINEE’S SERVICE HISTORY

ACTIVITY   STARTING/ENDING   NUMBER OF YEARS

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

TOTAL YEARS OF SERVICE (Minimum 5-10 Years): ______

1. On an attached sheet of paper describe how the nominee has excelled in directing
   students in Christian Service or in any service witnessing Gospel values. Give specific
   examples of activities, projects, programs, etc.

2. Describe how the nominee has been outstanding in modeling a living commitment to
   Gospel values through the service of others.

Forms must be received at the Department of Catholic Schools no later than the 2nd Friday of
February.